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Gentlemen’s Review Revolutionizes the Strip Club Industry

GentlemensReview.com develops a mobile friendly web application for the gentlemen's club
industry.

(PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- In response to ever-increasing online traffic, a new company,
GentlemensReview.comhas developed a mobile friendly web application for consumers to find clubs in their
area, read customer reviews, compare pricing on everything from VIP rooms to bachelor party packages, and
make online reservations. Recent beta testing of the new software has shown the new software performing well
on most major mobile browsers, like Safari and Google Chrome. The strip club industry is embracing the new
technology in hopes that it may stave off further declines in revenue as the recession recovery stagnates.

The site is similar to Yelp in that it helps consumers locate businesses closest to them while at the same time
showing other customers’ reviews of those businesses to make proper purchasing decisions. It’s also similar to
Maxim, in that it is portraying the industry in a sexy yet mainstream way, rolling out items like ‘Gentlemen’s
Review Top 10 Survival Tips’, ‘Top 5 Champagnes’, and ‘Best Fall Cocktails’.

GentlemensReview.com is also similar to sites like Kayak and Booking.com. Customers can reserve things like
bachelor party packages, vip rooms, vip seating, and even entertainers at participating strip clubs. With the $36
billion industry still reeling from the financial crash and the recession, the all-in-one online solution could be
just what the industry needs to make itself viable as a nightlife option to cost-conscious consumers with
smartphones in hand.
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Contact Information
Jennifer Lambert
Gentlemen's Review, Inc.
http://www.gentlemensreview.com
+1 7178871648

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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